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County Agent’s Notes:

December 18, 2000

Have a SAFE and MERRY CHRISTMAS
My friend and co-worker Dannie Reed who is County Agent at Ackerman in Choctaw
prepared this information that I feel is very important this time of year.
NOTICE – ACCIDENTS CAN “KILL” THE JOY!
When we purchase those “special” gifts for our children we certainly do not want them to
be injured by the very thing we wanted them to enjoy. Christmas time, with new toys, vehicles,
guns, hunting and outdoor activities can be dangerous. Please be careful and avoid accidents!
4-WHEELERS: Whether Junior, Dad, or Jane get a 4- wheeler, everyone will want to ride.
Some should and some should not- here is how to ride and why!
1. Helmets should be worn as well as foot and other protective gear such as eye protection and
other crash gear, depending on the activity.
2. One rider only. A 4-wheeler is designed for one rider, and manufacturer’s precautions direct
you to only ride single. It is a common mistake for 2 to ride. Many youth, children and
even infants have been hurt and killed in wrecks or by falling off while riding with someone.
We have all seen up to four children riding together; our children are too precious to allow
this. Don’t Ride Double!!!!
3. Ride off road only. No riding on the public roads or highways - ATVs and roads don’t
mix. The hazard of collision with larger vehicles, high speed, and the handling
characteristics of ATVs on hard surfaces or loose gravel make road riding a deadly mistake.
4. Children and youth should not ride adult machines. The added power and weight of the
machines make them deadly to younger riders. The vehicles are marked with
recommendations for size and age of riders. Sizes recommended by manufacturers: Under
Age 16 - under 90cc . Under Age 12 - under 70cc . Don’t buy the largest machine and let
everyone ride. This is a many times a deadly mistake since these machines are meant for
adults.
5. Parents should take special care to train and supervise youth and themselves before riding. A
common and true horror story is told about a family who wanted to be careful and take the
youth to a “safe” smooth pasture only to watch him fatally ride into a fence since the child
did not know how to stop or turn. Learn brakes and controls slowly in a small safe area,
Dealerships offer training programs and they should be utilized.
6. Speed Kills!!! Inspect the riding area and keep speed down. Young and inexperienced
riders and road ditches or fences make deadly combinations. Make sure the brakes and
safety equipment work correctly. This is not a complete and “guaranteed to make you safe

article”. There is much more for you to learn, but this will get you started in the right
direction. Call your dealer for more safety information and training.

GUN / FIREARM SAFETY
Always remember - Guns can kill! An attraction for guns is their power and destructive
ability. Still youth are attracted to firearms, so let’s make their experience safe. One way to
make sure they will have an accident someday is to do nothing and let them learn on their own!
The way to avoid accidents is to train and supervise their shooting experience.
RIFLES – .22 rifles are very dangerous guns; they can kill for hundreds of yards. These are
small weapons, thought safe for kids, but they can kill big. Even pellet rifles can kill, but are
more likely to permanently blind or maim people and pets if shot. Whether it is a BB gun, shot
gun, or deer rifle, firearm safety rules should be taught and practiced to avoid tragedy.
A few of the most important rules are:
1. Do not load or keep ammunition with the gun until it’s time to hunt or practice. Keep the
actions of the guns open with trigger locks or safety tags in place. Keep the ammo in a
container locked at all times and out of reach of children. Store ammo similarly and keep the
key secure.
2. Never point a firearm at a person or unsafe target even when the gun is believed to be
unloaded. From the time the firearm is uncased or taken out of storage teach the proper way
to handle it. Humans make mistakes. Supervise youth closely - one mistake is too many
with firearms. Don’t keep a weapon loaded and don’t point it at anyone - ever!!
3. Train and supervise youth while they practice safety skills for many sessions before
letting them handle the firearm independently. They will make mistakes, so you should be
there to correct. Match the firearm to the age and ability of the youth and the type shooting
that is to be done. Manufactures have age recommendations on the firearm as a guide for
new gun owners. “Don’t Start Em” too early, get some expert training for yourself and the
youth before using the firearm.
4. There are many more precautions. Get safety information and take Hunter Safety
courses.
Have a “Safe” Christmas.

